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Who We Are
Northern Rivers Social Development Council (NRSDC) is a community-based 
not-for-profit organisation that promotes fairness and social inclusion in the 
Northern Rivers region of NSW. At NRSDC we work together for community 
wellbeing across the Northern Rivers. We represent and strengthen communities 
and services by:

 Providing opportunities and services to alleviate disadvantage
 Engaging in advocacy and promotion
 Informing and educating people, organisations and government
 Encouraging partnerships
 Researching and planning for future needs.

oUr vALUes
We apply the following values in our work:

Integrity: We act honestly, openly, consistently and in accordance with 
the aims of NRSDC

Respect: We value the expertise, knowledge and opinions of others
Empowerment: We work to increase the capacity of individuals, communities 

and organisations to become more self-reliant
Fairness: We promote equity and justice when dealing with others
Collaboration: We work in partnership to promote the best result for everyone
Inclusion: We value diversity and work to ensure that the benefits of 

prosperity are shared by all.

NRSDCs transport 
community development 

workers Kate Geary and 
Linda Wirf
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oUr history
In 1976, a strong group of local people came together to identify ways of 
improving and developing communities in the Northern Rivers region, on the 
far north coast of NSW. Incorporated in 1985, NRSDC has developed into 
a recognised and credible organisation delivering direct services, community 
development projects, and regional advocacy across the Northern Rivers. Our 
head office is located in Lismore with service staff also located in Tweed, Ballina, 
Mullumbimby, Casino and Grafton.

AckNoWLedgMeNt of 
trAditioNAL cUstodiANs
NRSDC acknowledges the Bundjalung, Gumbainggir and Yaegl peoples who are 
the traditional custodians of the land that includes the Northern Rivers.

diversity stAteMeNt
NRSDC will continue to build its capacity to work effectively and equitably to 
improve the quality of life of people across the region. We recognise the diversity 
of communities and respect their cultural, linguistic, sexual, ethnic and reli-
gious differences. We acknowledge, and will continue to work with, Aboriginal 
communities of the region to ensure that Aboriginal people can attend to their 
cultural business and build healthy communities.
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boArd MeMbers  
30 JUNe 2012

Michelle McCartney President
Susan Howland Vice President 
Paul Cruikshank Treasurer
Russell Trebilcock Ordinary Member
Jennifer Harrison Ordinary Member
Liz Gehring Ordinary Member
Tony Davies Secretary

Back row L to R:  
Liz Gehring, Susan Howland, 

Paul Cruikshank
Front row L to R:  

Jennifer Harrison, Michelle 
McCartney, Tony Davies 

Absent: Russell Trebilcock
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stAff MeMbers As At 30 JUNe 2012

Andrea Brooks Family Planning Nurse
Ayla Garlick Youth Programs Case Manager, Tweed 

Bianca Bright Youth Programs Case Manager, Switch 
Brett Paradise Manager Delivery & Client Services 
Chris King Youth Programs Case Work Trainee 
Dr Christine  Read Family Planning Doctor
Damian Bozanic Casework Leader, Switch Programs
Donna Byer Training Coordinator
Eliza Gahan Youth Programs Case Manager, Switch Lismore
Emma Ross Administration Officer & Executive Assistant
Francina Williams Administration Trainee
Gabrielle Le Bon Project Officer, Development & Innovation
Gary Williams Youth Programs Case Work Trainee
Dr Gillian Smith Family Planning Doctor
Jan Ousby Family Planning Nurse
Jane Henderson Case Work Leader, Reconnect and Getting it Together
Jeannie O’Carroll Youth Programs Case Manager, Switch Tweed
Kay Davison Family Planning Receptionist
Kate Geary Project Officer, Development & Innovation
Kate Taylor Family Planning Receptionist
Dr Kerrie Stanwell Family Planning Doctor
Liina Flynn Communications Officer
Linda Mills Project Officer, Development & Innovation
Linda Wirf Project Officer, Development & Innovation
Meaghan Vosz Project Officer, Development & Innovation
PJ Black Youth Programs Case Manager, Casino
Pamela Ashton Family Planning Receptionist
Robyn Colsis Family Planning Receptionist
Shazz Gillett Youth Programs Case Manager, Lismore 
Sonya Mears-Lynch Youth Programs Case Worker, Clarence
Steve, Askew-Smith Services Development Officer
Tony Davies Chief Executive Officer
Trish Evans Project Officer, Development & Innovation
Trudi Fehrenbach Youth Programs Case Manager, Ballina 
Vivienne Watt Finance Officer
Willie Hammond Aboriginal Youth & Community Worker

stAff MeMbers Who JoiNed Nrsdc After 30 JUNe 2011-12

Anita Mansfield Manager Family Referral Service
Danielle Notora Research and Capacity Building Project Officer
Joanne Petrovic Switch Team Leader
Leisa Hoffman Lived Experience Project Peer Support Worker
Melinda Plesman Family Referral Worker – Grafton
Nicola Lee Family Referral Worker – Tweed Heads
Niki Gill Family Referral Worker – Lismore
Tracey Schofield Administration Officer and Executive Assistant
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It has been a great privilege to hold the position of President of NRSDC for the past 
year. It has been a year of change and growth as we have developed new programs, 
expanded existing ones and bedded down our new structure. 

Our Development and Innovation Branch has worked to strengthen our community 
through our many established programs that aim to improve transport, community 
services, and home and community care in the region. Newer programs have included 
the Community Sector Leaders initiative that has helped build the next generation 
of leaders; a joint research project with Southern Cross University that examines the 
integration of our homelessness service system; and the Lived Experience Project that 
has helped to develop a professional role for consumers in delivery of quality mental 
health services across the region. We also had the pleasure of working with the North-
ern Rivers Youth Council and assisting them to conduct the first ever youth census, 
which helped to provide insight into the issues and concerns of young people across 
the region.

Our training program continued to ensure workers can access affordable professional 
development locally, providing 51 short courses and a range of accredited training 
options. Our fortnightly electronic newsletter, delivered to more than 900 subscrib-
ers across the region, helped to ensure that workers in our sector were abreast of key 
developments. In November 2011, we held the inaugural Community Sector Awards 
Night and Ball, which brought over 230 workers together to celebrate the contribu-
tion that our sector makes to the region and to recognise the outstanding contribu-
tion of the eight award winners. 

The Delivery and Client Services Branch continued the delivery of vital support to 
vulnerable and at-risk young people and their families through the Reconnect and 
Getting it Together Programs. As part of the North Coast Homelessness Action Plan, 
we established a new program to assist young people leaving care to enter stable 
accommodation in partnership with YP Space Mid North Coast Inc. Lismore and 
Kyogle Family Planning Service also continued to provide free comprehensive repro-
ductive health services to people on low incomes. 

Further growth in our vital client services work has also commenced with the an-
nouncement in June that, in partnership with Interrelate Family Centres, NRSDC 
had been selected to establish a new regional referral service for families needing ad-
ditional support.

The direct support that NRSDC’s client services provide to vulnerable individuals 
is part of the essential work that all community service workers undertake daily to 
strengthen the social fabric of our region.

presideNt’s report 2012
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Over the past year we have worked hard to get action on key social issues for 
the region. We have had a great deal of media coverage of social issues such 
as homelessness and transport disadvantage, and campaigns such as the equal 
remuneration case for community services works and the campaign to establish a 
National Disability Insurance Scheme. We are grateful to the media, community 
members, local Members of Parliament and Councillors for supporting the work 
of our sector.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank everyone who contributed to our 
success. In particular, we are indebted to NRSDC staff, who have worked tireless-
ly over the past year to achieve great results for our community. A special thank 
you must go to all staff for their continuous efforts to strengthen the organisation 
and for their very visible media presence on behalf of NRSDC. I would also like 
to thank the many members of NRSDC for their support, and the agencies that 
fund our programs. We are also thankful for the support, assistance and enthu-
siasm of the many project partners who have been essential to the success of our 
work. 

Finally I would like to take the opportunity to thank the Board for their assis-
tance, advice and commitment to NRSDC throughout the year. Their support 
has been essential in ensuring that the organisation has strong and accountable 
governance. This will be my last year as President of NRSDC. I have learnt an 
extraordinary amount in my five years on the Board and I am deeply grateful to 
everyone who has assisted over that time. I look forward to following the future 
growth and development of this important organisation.

Michelle McCartney
PRESIDENT
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ceo’s report
It has been a significant year for NRSDC with continued growth and the intro-
duction of exciting new programs.  We have brought important projects to frui-
tion and continued our focus on organisational improvements to deliver better 
outcomes for our communities.

As always, the focus of our work has been to ensure that vulnerable people and 
communities across the Northern Rivers are able to access the opportunities and 
choices that so many of us take for granted.  Collaboration is essential to achieve 
meaningful social change. We have continued to work with existing partners and 
develop new partnerships to promote community wellbeing across the region. 
We are delighted to have had the opportunity to work with so many outstanding 
individuals and organisations. 

Throughout this report, you will see our achievements and highlights over the 
year. I would like to thank the staff and Board of NRSDC for their hard work, 
commitment, energy and enthusiasm. It is through their exceptional contribu-
tion that we have been able to do so much. I would particularly like to thank our 
President, Michelle McCartney, for her extraordinary contribution to NRSDC 
over her five years on the Board.

We welcome feedback, comments and ideas on all aspects of our work. If you 
have any thoughts or ideas, please get in touch and let us know what you think. 

Tony Davies
CEO
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treAsUrer’s report
I am proud to present on behalf of the Board the 2012–2012 Financial State-
ments. NRSDC has again produced a strong financial result while delivering 
effective programs and services.

NRSDC’s overriding financial objective as a not-for-profit organisation is to 
invest in social development in the Northern Rivers. At the same time we are 
obliged to maintain employee entitlements and the real value of our equity. 
NRSDC holds sufficient capital to meet all employee entitlements includ-
ing potential redundancy entitlements, and has generated a small surplus that 
maintains the real value (after accounting for inflation) of our equity. This helps 
ensure that NRSDC is able to continue to work to the benefit of the community 
and our member organisations long into the future.

NRSDC produced a surplus of $158,313 in 2012–2012, increasing mem-
ber’s equity to $618,517. This is a positive result and compares to a surplus of 
$89,203 for the previous year. The increase in surplus reflects substantial growth 
in income for NRSDC over the prior year. Deferral of some planned main-
tenance to our Cathcart St premises has also resulted in a final surplus being 
higher than originally budgeted. 

Paul Cruickshank
Treasurer
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2011-2012 Activities 
sUMMAry
NRSDC’s activities are reported against our Strategic Plan goals. 

Goal Achievements

ADvoCATe

A stroNg 
NortherN 
rivers 
coMMUNity 
ANd sector

Responded to NSW Transport Master Plan Discussion •	
Paper, IPART review of rural and regional bus fares, Inter-
regional Public Transport Legislative Assembly Inquiry 
and IPART taxi fare review
Represented the Northern Rivers region on the NCOSS •	
Transport Policy Advisory Group
Organised local National Disability Insurance Scheme •	
rally
Made over 165 media appearances across radio, print and •	
television on key social issues such as transport, housing, 
homelessness, youth issues, employment and education
Participated in State Plan regional consultations•	
Worked with local services and the Australian Bureau of •	
Statistics to improve the Census count of homeless people 
in the region

STReNGTHeN

A vibrANt, 
respoNsive, 
diverse, 
stroNg ANd 
effective 
hUMAN 
services 
systeM thAt 
Meets LocAL 
Needs

Provided 51 training courses to over 700 participants •	
Assisted 35 people to gain leadership skills through the •	
Community Sector Leaders development and mentoring 
Project 
Supported 80 participants to complete a range of accred-•	
ited qualifications in management, training and Children’s 
Services
Distributed 20 editions of e-news to 942 direct subscrib-•	
ers
Convened regular regional forums that provided services •	
with opportunities to gain knowledge from local and visit-
ing experts, share information and increase collaboration.
Convened the Sustain Transport working group as part of •	
the Sustain Northern Rivers Collaboration
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INNovATe

oUr 
coMMUNity 
hAs cApAcity 
to try NeW 
WAys of 
WorkiNg

Held the inaugural Northern Rivers Community Sector •	
Ball and Awards night, attended by more than 230 workers
Our social innovation breakfast to showcase new approach-•	
es was attended by 60 participants from across the region
In consultation with trainers and local services, we devel-•	
oped a learning transfer tool – a pre- and post-training 
assessment of learning expectations and outcomes
Held a Social Indicators Workshop with Regional De-•	
velopment Australia Northern Rivers, bringing together 
more than 20 experts to find the best way to measure and 
report community wellbeing in the Northern Rivers.
Conducted an Integrated Case Management ‘Do Tank’ •	
to help promote better service delivery for people who are 
homeless
Worked with schools and youth workers to deliver the •	
Rock and Water anti-bullying program to 120 young 
people in the Lismore and Richmond Valley local govern-
ment areas

DeLIveR

1. Nrsdc 
services 
Work With 
cLieNts 
to Meet 
iNdividUAL 
Needs ANd 
AspirAtioNs

2. Nrsdc is A 
respected 
ANd vALUed 
service 
pArtNer

Lismore and Kyogle Family Planning Service delivered •	
bulk billed, clinical and health promotion services in 
reproductive and sexual health to 1436 people
Reconnect – Early intervention into Youth Homelessness •	
worked with 152 young people and their families,  built 
community capacity through project work and delivered 
participatory action research projects
Getting it Together Intensive Case Management for •	
Young People with Alcohol or other Drug misuse or issues 
worked intensively with 33 young people in groups and 
provided individual support to 47 young people. We also 
delivered group programs to students at Kyogle, Kadina, 
Evans River and Casino High Schools
Switch – Young People Leave Care Support Service and •	
the Switch Juvenile Justice Accommodation Support 
Project assisted 64 young people to access safe and secure 
accommodation options

IMPRove

Nrsdc hAs 
the peopLe, 
systeMs, 
processes 
ANd fUNds 
iN pLAce to 
Achieve oUr 
obJectives

Progressed development of our Reconciliation Action Plan, •	
lodging a statement of commitment with Reconciliation 
Australia and participating in NAIDOC Day activities
Updated Constitution to meet requirements of new Asso-•	
ciations Incorporation Act and improve Board succession 
planning
Revised organisational structure to support growth in •	
service delivery
Undertook gaps analysis of organisational systems to help •	
prepare for external accreditation
Gained Public Benevolent Institution and Deductible Gift •	
Recipient Status
Membership increase to 77 (as of June 30, 2012)•	
Organisational revenue rise (from $1,989,900 to •	
$3,188,061) and net equity rise (from $460,204 to 
$618,517)
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ReSuLT: A STRoNG NoRTHeRN RIveRS CoMMuNITy AND SeCToR

NRSDC has worked to highlight important issues for the social development of 
communities across the Northern Rivers. Through the year NRSDC was often called 
upon to comment on community issues and we have seen growing media interest in 
our work.

Work with peer agencies is an important part of our advocacy activities. 
Over the past year NRSDC participated in a wide range of regional and 
state-wide forums, including the NCOSS Regional Forum, the NCOSS 
Federation of Non-Government Agencies (FONGA), a NCOSS HACC 
issues forum, the NSW HACC Development Officer Network, the 
NCOSS Transport Advisory Group, Sustain Northern Rivers, the North 
Coast Regional Managers Network, the North Coast Keep Them Safe 
Implementation Group, as well as local, regional and state meetings relat-
ing to ageing, disability, transport, housing and homelessness, families 

and children, youth, and generalist interagencies. We are always keen to discuss and 
advocate on issues of importance to the wellbeing of communities across the North-
ern Rivers.

yoUth LeAders becoMe regioNAL AdvocAtes

The Northern Rivers Youth Advisory Council (NRYAC) was established in May 2011 
by 11 young people representing the seven LGAs of the Northern Rivers region to 
provide a voice for youth through leadership, consultation, media, policy and political 
advocacy. 

“Our dream is to raise awareness of youth issues and inspire young people to make 
their own changes.” – Jacob Fitzroy, President
“Youth in general deserve and need a support team around them, whether that is 
their parents or friends. I would have loved someone to have (the skills I have learnt) 
when I was going through a tough time.” – Youth Leader, Aura Withers at Youth 
Mental Health First Aid Training

In its first year the NRYAC participated in a leadership conference, established a vi-
sion, values and PATH for ongoing governance, and conducted the first ever Youth 
Census in the Northern Rivers region to understand the unique needs and strengths 
of youth in our region. 

They also met with politicians Janelle Saffin, Greg Combet and Simon Crean, negoti-
ated with YAPA (the peak organisation representing young people and youth workers 
in NSW), and hit the media countless times to talk about youth mental health, drug 
and alcohol issues, youth homelessness, the carbon tax, transport and recreation.

AdvocAte 
oN behALf of oUr coMMUNity

The NRyAC’s 
Meaghan vosz with 

Jacob Fitzroy and 
Macarthur Amey 

at the launch of 
Sustain Northern 

Rivers, where they 
spoke about what’s 
important to young 

people. 
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trANsport deveLopMeNt proJect: excitiNg yeAr for trANsport 
pLANNiNg With the reLeAse of trANsport MAster pLAN

NRSDC was successful in getting key members of the Transport for NSW Master 
Plan team to Lismore to participate in our regional transport stakeholder forum in 
January. By initiating this exchange early in the planning process, we ensured that 
the Northern Rivers was informed about, and had strong input into the Master 
Plan. We hosted a further workshop after the release of the Discussion Paper to 
assist organisations with their submissions.
 

We were glad to be involved in the trial, 
promotion and launch of the new Nimbin 
bus route. This new route provides bus-
dependent Nimbin residents a later bus 
home from Lismore, greatly increasing 
their work and study opportunities. ‘I 
can now travel to Lismore twice a week 
for Senior’s aquarobic classes and I feel so 
much healthier,’ one of the regular users of 
the new bus service said.

A need was identified for information 
about accessible transport in the Northern 
Rivers region. Our Transport Develop-
ment Project responded by collaborating 
with accessible transport providers to pro-

duce a 35-page booklet, Accessible Transport in the Northern Rivers. The Project also 
produced a range of straightforward fact sheets on the different transport modes, 
and linked in with the Lismore Transport Information Gala Day, demonstrating a 
range of accessible services and vehicles.  

NRSDC Transport Development Program staff also conducted a transport needs 
survey in Kyogle Shire, one of our region’s most transport-disadvantaged areas.  
An impressive 114 people responded to the survey and the rich qualitative and 
quantitative data we received is being used to support a submission to Transport 
for NSW for a new flexible, innovative service type to meet the needs of this rural 
area.

During the year we also organised Transport Information Expos in Tweed, Lis-
more, Clarence Valley and Kyogle. Many people experience limited transport op-
tions due to lack of information about what is available so such information days 
are important in reducing transport disadvantage.

Project funding: Transport for NSW

Project partners: Transport for NSW, local councils, Sustain Northern Rivers, 
transport providers such as Community Transport Organisations, bus companies, taxi 
companies, NR Carpool, Health Transport Network and NCOSS Transport Policy 
Advisory Group

Throughout the year, 
NRSDC worked with 
transport providers 

to promote new 
wheelchair accessible 

vehicles
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Transport workers held 
transport information 
expos at shopping 
centres across the 
North Coast

The Northern 
Rivers disability 
community rallies 
to support the 
National Disability 
Insurance Scheme

NAtioNAL disAbiLity iNsUrANce scheMe: the tiMe is NoW

Working to support people with a disability who are fighting to receive fair levels of care 
and support through a proposed Disability Insurance Scheme, the HACC Develop-
ment Project brought together people from across the Region to rally for the scheme’s 
implementation.  As one participant stated, ‘The rally was great it brought people with 
a disability, their friends, families, carers and support workers out into the community 
and into the streets to fight for this.’
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ReSuLT: A vIBRANT, ReSPoNSIve, DIveRSe, STRoNG, AND 
eFFeCTIve HuMAN SeRvICeS SySTeM THAT MeeTS LoCAL NeeDS

coMMUNity services deveLopMeNt

NRSDC’s regional community services development project works to build and 
sustain the capacity of the not-for-profit social and community services sector 
through provision of advice and information, staff development, advocacy and 
policy development. 

This work has included offering an extensive range of training and develop-
ment through our Training Calendar; convening local and regional forums and 
working groups including the Northern Rivers Finance Officers Forum, Human 
Resource Managers Group, Northern Rivers Housing Forum and the Tweed 
Child and Family Forum; hosting events designed to increase knowledge, share 
information and strengthen connections; and providing wide-ranging informa-
tion through our fortnightly e-news and website. Through this project we have 
also been able to respond to requests to contribute to local planning and service 
implementation initiatives (eg local housing strategies, Tweed community hub), 
collect and disseminate local data (eg quarterly Housing Reports, Youth Census) 
and better promote and facilitate local service system collaboration.

Project Funding: NSW Department of Family and Community Services, Commu-
nity Builders Program

sector deveLopMeNt ANd trAiNiNg optioNs expLode iN 2011-12

In 2011–212 the NRSDC Training Calendar provided short courses, in-house 
training and longer nationally accredited courses to community services and 
health sector employees to improve services to our community, generate innova-
tion and build capacity in a vibrant regional sector.

We delivered 51 short courses to over 700 participants during the year, in addi-
tion to providing subsidies for 80 participants to achievequalifications, includ-
ing the Diploma of Management, Advanced Diploma in Community Sector 
Management, Certificate IV in Training and Assessment, and Certificate III in 
Children’s Services.

“Excellent workshop provided better clarity around how and why supervision 
should be effective. Great tools to make this happen and empower staff.” – 
Training participant, Non-Clinical Workplace Supervision for Managers
“Very informative sessions. Can’t wait to utilise learnt knowledge. Actually, the 
best in-service I’ve been to in a long time because all info and resources have 
been useful for my son and the children I teach.” – Training participant, Work-
ing with Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder in educational settings

streNgtheN
sector reLAtioNships ANd cApAcity
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To increase the benefits of our training offerings to participants and their workplaces 
and to improve our training evaluation capability, we worked with trainers and local 
services and developed and implemented a learning transfer assessment tool. 

Project funding: NSW Department of Family Community Services, Ageing Disability 
and Home Care, Community Builders; National Workforce Development Fund

Project partners: Extraordinary trainers, YWCA NSW, ACE Community Colleges, Men-
tal Health Coordinating Council

Accredited trAiNiNg for AborigiNAL coMMUNity Workers

The Communities for Children C4C Professional Development Project delivers train-
ing and professional development to people working with vulnerable children and 
families in Lismore and Murwillumbah. 

Following a consultation process, NRSDC lobbied the Education Centre Against 
Violence to deliver its Certificate IV in Aboriginal Family Health (child protection, 
sexual assault and family violence) in Lismore in 2012. The course brought together 
22 Aboriginal community services and health workers from around NSW for six full 
weeks of accredited training. 

In 2011–2012 the project provided individual sponsorship, facilitation of professional 
development forums, six training sessions to 49 community workers in Lismore and 
four sessions to 39 participants in Murwillumbah.

“Thank you for organising this course here and for the opportunity to visit the North-
ern Rivers and to meet with and share experiences and knowledge with our col-
leagues who work here.” – Margaret Rasmussen, South East Sydney Illawarra Area 
Health Service, participant in the Certificate IV in Aboriginal Family Health

Project funding: Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community Ser-
vices and Indigenous Affairs; Communities for Children, managed by YWCA NSW

Lismore & Murwillumbah Communities for Children
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the shiftiNg sANds of service sUpport ANd deveLopMeNt

The Home & Community Care (HACC) Development activities of NRSDC 
provide a range of support, resource and information services to HACC funded 
agencies and other organisations providing for the benefit of the HACC target 
group. 2011–2012 has been a time of fundamental change for HACC-funded 
agencies, including changes to funding sources, reporting requirements, com-
pliance processes, funding models, and philosophical and cultural changes to 
service delivery.

Key achievements
 Developed and delivered 26 Ageing & Disability Information digests
 Developed and delivered four quarterly HACC Development Officer 

Reports feeding back from the HACC DO Network, HACC Training 
Network & the HACC Issues Forum

 Participated in approximately 50 interagencies from Grafton to Tweed
 Developed and delivered a Regional Disability Forum
 Provided intensive service support to two organisations
 Delivered four Dementia Care Education sessions for carers
 Developed and facilitated a workshop on the Abuse of Older Adult report-

ing protocols
 Facilitated three interagency sessions aimed at increasing access to services 

for the Aboriginal Community
 Developed an orientation kit for the NSW HACC Development Officer 

Network.

Project funding: NSW Department of  Family And Community Services, Ageing, 
Disability And Home Care

bUiLdiNg fUtUre LeAders

The Community Sector Leaders project provided 23 managers and leaders from 
NGOs around the region with the opportunity to gain an Advanced Diploma 
in Community Sector Management. The program also included mentoring and 
professional development. Evaluation indicated a high level of participant satis-
faction with participants confirming they had developed their leadership capac-
ity. Areas for future sector leadership development include reinforcing learning 
and building supervision capacity and skills for improved collaboration.

Project funding: NSW Department of Family and Community Services, Commu-
nity Builders Program
Project Partners: Mental Health Coordinating Council, participating agencies and 
mentors
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coNtribUtiNg to NAtioNAL hoMeLessNess reseArch

NRSDC was funded by the Australian Government (under the National Homeless-
ness Research Fund) to conduct a regional research project in partnership with South-
ern Cross University, to identify service integration strategies suited to a non-metro-
politan setting. Approximately 100 people from across the region’s human services 
sector participated in the project.

This local research adds to the very limited knowledge of non-metropolitan homeless-
ness service system capacity and provides practical information on ways to improve 
the level of service integration within our homelessness support system. This work 
will be useful to other regions seeking a similar understanding of their homelessness 
service system and will also assist the processes of policy development and program 
administration in regional locations. 

The project report has been published on the National Homelessness Clearinghouse 
website (www.homelessnessclearinghouse.govspace.gov.au/) and further publications 
are being developed by our research partners at Southern Cross University. 

Project partner: Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community Services 
and Indigenous Affairs
Project partner: Regional Futures Institute, Southern Cross University
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iNNovAte
sMArter WAys to bUiLd stroNg coMMUNities

ReSuLT: ouR CoMMuNITy HAS CAPACITy To TRy NeW WAyS oF 
WoRKING

NortherN rivers peer Workers set A NeW stANdArd iN deLivery 
of MeNtAL heALth services throUgh Lived experieNce

The Lived Experience Project (LEP) provided support, training and employment 
for 32 people with a lived experience of mental illness and recovery to become 
Peer Support workers in community and health services. 

Participants surpassed the usual training 
retention rates, with 25 people completing 
a Certificate IV in Community Services 
with ACE Community Colleges in just 
seven months, after an average of 20 years 
out of formal training and employment.  
Partcipants also participated in a mentoring 
program, peer worker training and work 
placements with over 14 agencies including 
On Track Community Programs, Mis-
sion Australia, On-Q Human Resources, 
NRSDC, and Lismore Women’s Health 
Centre. To support the development of Peer 

Support worker positions in the region, our amazing Project Team also provided 
training, support and industry development sessions to 17 agencies. 

To date, participants have been supported into 12 positions in the local sector. 
Nine participants have transitioned into work experience in local NGOs and 
Local Area Health Departments.

“My story started 16 years ago when I was at work and I collapsed on the floor comatose. 
With the diagnosis of a mental illness I lost my home, my husband, I lost my life. It took 
10 years to work out a treatment regime, and I had over 60 ECTs. Someone told me 
about the Lived Experience Project; All I heard was ‘community services training’ and 
that someone was going to support me. I went in saying this was my very last chance.

“Through the course the support was there. We had to do a work placement and I de-
cided to go to the hardest place – the Lismore Adult Mental Health Unit (LAHMU). 
From the first day I really felt I could make a difference. I talked to people who didn’t 
think they could ever get a job and I was able to say ‘Look at me’. Workers get self 
esteem; workers get pride. Workers get their life back. And that’s what the LEP has 
done for me. It’s given me my life back.” – Leisa Hoffman, Peer Support Worker

Project funding: Australian Government Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations, Innovation Fund
Project partners: Australian Government Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations, ACE Community Colleges, State Training, On-Q Human 
Resources, On Track Community Programs, CRS

Participants in the 
Lived experience 

project at their 
graduation 
ceremony.
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The Community 
Sector Ball and 

Awards Night 
awards ceremony 

recognised the 
amazing work 

done by so many 
community 

sector workers 
and brought 

them together to 
celebrate at the 

ball, held at Byron 
Community Centre

sociAL iNNovAtioN breAkfAst – groWiNg ANd NUrtUriNg 
iNNovAtive LeAdership

Over 60 people from across the region attended an early breakfast and presentation 
by Mark Creyton, the Director of Education, Research & Policy, from Volunteer-
ing Queensland. Mark provided inspirational stories and advice on attracting 
community leaders and supporting social innovation and leadership at a com-
munity level. This was followed by a panel discussion involving Lismore Mayor 
Jenny Dowell and Ms Elizabeth McGregor, North Coast TAFE focusing on local 
initiatives and opportunities to achieve social change.

iNAUgUrAL NortherN rivers coMMUNity sector bALL

In November 2011 we held the first ever 
Northern Rivers Community Sector Ball 
and Awards night at Byron Community 
Centre. More than 230 workers from across 
the region had the opportunity to celebrate 
their achievements, strengthen their net-
works, congratulate the eight Award win-
ners and party into the night to the sounds 
of Laura Nobel and the Big Swing.

Project Sponsors: North Coast Community 
Housing Company and Regional Development 
Australia Northern Rivers
Project Partners: ACON Northern Rivers, 
Byron Community Centre, Tropical Fruits Inc

rock ANd WAter coordiNAtioN proJect – richMoNd vALLey

The Rock and Water Coordination Program is a two-year project funded to 
October 2013. Rock and Water is a psycho-physical social competency training 
program for young people that aims to reduce violence, bullying and abuse, while 
building social skills and self awareness. The project has provided facilitator train-
ing, supported its introduction or expansion in schools and youth services.

Over the past year we continued to support the teachers and workers from the 
youth sector to deliver the program to more than 120 students and young people 
in the Lismore and Richmond Valley local government areas. We also collaborated 
with Lismore PCYC and Mission Australia in the Post-Release Program to develop 
and deliver the program to young people disengaged with education. 

Project funding: NSW Department of Family and Community Services, Community 
Builders Program
Project Partners: Gadaku Institute, The Family Action Centre, The University of 
Newcastle, Goonellabah Public School, Evans River K-12, Lismore PCYC, Mission 
Australia
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deLiver
qUALity ANd eMpoWeriNg services

ReSuLTS: 

 NRSDC SeRvICeS WoRK WITH CLIeNTS To MeeT INDIvIDuAL 
NeeDS AND ASPIRATIoNS; 

 NRSDC IS A ReSPeCTeD AND vALueD SeRvICe PARTNeR

LisMore ANd kyogLe fAMiLy pLANNiNg service

Reproductive and sexual health clinical services were provided for 36 hours each 
fortnight, to 1,453 women or their partners during the year. NRSDC’s longest 
running service provides bulk-billed and accessible services such as contracep-
tive advice and provision, sexual health screening, gynaecological treatment and 
promotion of health education. 

Targeting the disadvantaged in our community, the service has a disability bed 
and this year engaged the services of a Sexual and Reproductive Health Specialist. 

 
NortherN rivers recoNNect

Reconnect provides case management support to vulnerable young people and 
their families who are homeless or at risk of homelessness,from Tweed Heads to 
Grafton. NRSDC has operated Northern Rivers Reconnect since the program 
was piloted in 1997,using the skills of six highly committed workers to provide a 
range of client-driven services. Some families require quick interventions consist-
ing of brief counselling, mediation or parenting skills development, whileother 
families require longer-term sustained interventions with a more holistic focus. 
This flexible approach has been a major strength for the Reconnect model. In 
2011–2012, we assisted 152 young people and their families, exceeding our 
target benchmarks by 157%.
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Reconnect has been working with 15 year old ‘Fred’ (not his real name), 
for nine months. Fred’s case is complex, with issues of homelessness, can-
nabis use, mental health concerns, involvement with Juvenile Justice and 
long-term disengagement from school. Fred lives with his grandmother, 
Lola, in a household which includes various family members – sometimes 
up to 11 people living in a two-bedroom house. The family dynamic often 
involves conflict and yet there is an underlying blanket of unity, love and 
an overwhelming desire to change and improve their lives. This solid foun-
dation of family kinship has allowed individual members to work through 
the difficult changes that have been necessary in building a stable and 
nurturing environment in which to live.

When Fred first engaged with Reconnect he was living on the street 
away from his home town. Fred was stealing clothes, food and electronic 
items to support his cannabis use and buy food until he was arrested and 
returned to his home town. Fred was reticent, angry and distrustful of 
services when he had his first meeting at Reconnect. It has taken time and 
consistency to build rapport and gain Fred’s trust. 

Reconnect has since supported Fred and his family in the following ways:

 Re-engaging in school
 Engaging with psychological help at the medical service
 Completing a Youth Justice Conference
 Engaging with Mental Health Services
 Supporting the family to find appropriate accommodation
 Supporting an influential Uncle who was incorrectly charged to gain a 

release from gaol
 Aiding with brokerage to purchase clothing
 Encouraging Fred to continue with his creative writing
 Exploring the use of natural foods and reducing the consumption of 

highly processed foods. 

In a recent meeting Lola stated: “I wouldn’t have survived without Recon-
nect. I tell all the other services that you’ve been there throughout, and 
now we’re finally getting somewhere. Fred trusts you.”
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Reconnect also delivers group interventions.   In partnership with the Mul-
lumbimby Women’s Service we facilitated weekly ‘Breaking the Cycle’ group 
meetings for parents of adolescents who are violent or abusive in the home.  This 
program was developed in response to increasing numbers of young people with 
an Apprehended Domestic Violence Order taken out against them by their par-
ents.

Examples of feedback from women as they progressed through the program in-
clude: 

“This group was excellent; I think the most useful tip overall was to be 
reminded how important communication is – to listen actively whenever the 
moment arises. What I will be doing differently is to not take things so per-
sonally. It was very helpful to be made aware of adolescent brain development 
and it was important to recognise that violence is a choice.”
 “I learnt a deeper understanding of myself, my boundaries, how to negotiate 
rather than give advice and nag and the importance of listening.” 
“I felt so alone with my problem. Support from other parents in the group 
helped me get back my self-confidence that I wasn’t a bad parent and that 
helped me take a stand against violence.“
 “I learnt that my parenting style has been hampered by the way I was bought 
up. To have this made so obvious will help me to parent into the future in a 
different way.”
 “It was good to be reminded to use humour when possible. I received helpful 
information for re-building relationships.”

Project Funding: Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs
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GIT
Getting it Together

gettiNg it together

The Getting it Together program provides early intervention into drug and alcohol 
use and case support to young people in the Richmond Valley region. When working 
with the very young we take a holistic approach to this problem.

‘Annie’ (not her real name), a 14-year-old girl, was referred by the home 
school liaison worker for not attending school. Annie explained that she 
had difficulties with school and admitted to smoking cannabis instead of 
staying at school. The case plan for Annie involved a reduction in her can-
nabis smoking and improved attendance at school.

Annie and her case manager discussed safe drinking. They also explored 
drug and alcohol counselling along with techniques to manage urges, psy-
cho education, self-talk education, information on unhealthy friendships 
and anxiety management strategies. Through this process, Annie identified 
what triggered her to leave school and smoke cannabis. Solution-focused 
therapy was used to make strategies to get her to school on time. We then 
liaised with the school to set up a day of work experience in an aged care 
home. 

The case manager met with Annies’s mother and discussed parenting 
strategies, identified strengths, and set goals to include Annie in family 
activities. A family mediation session was convened to get support for the 
goals relating to getting to school. 

Annie now attends school regularly, has stopped smoking cannabis, and 
is doing work experience at an aged care home. She is more involved with 
her family and is mixing with another peer group.

Project Funding: NSW Department of Family and Community Services
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sWitch progrAMs

2011-2012 represented the first full year of client delivery for our new Switch 
youth services. In partnership with YP Space Mid North Coast Inc, NRSDC 
provides intensive long-term case management services focused on accommoda-
tion support and transition to independent living for young people who:

 are in statutory or supported care and are at risk of placement breakdown
 are homeless or at risk of homelessness and have previously been in a care 

placement (statutory or supported)
 have been engaged with the Juvenile Justice System and are homeless or at 

risk of homlessness. 

In 2011–2012, Switch supported 64 young people across the Northern Rivers, 
with outstanding results. A key achievement has been the development of posi-
tive relationships with real estate providers and housing services to overcome the 
difficulties that young people face finding appropriate, safe and stable accom-
modation. Estate agents and housing providers understand that the program will 
provide intensive support to maintain a tenancy. In some cases real estate agents 
now call our case workers to tell them that they have a property available if we 
have a client. The majority of our clients are then able to engage with education 
and employment opportunities and are planning and dreaming about the future.

Peter (not his real name) was referred to Switch by Juvenile Justice 
for assistance with housing, education and living skills. Peter and his 
sister had relocated to the area from a capital city and were tempo-
rarily living with relatives. He presented to the Switch office one 
morning with his sister and stated that his relatives had asked them 
to leave the house and they had nowhere to go.  As a former ward 
of the state, Peter’s sister was also eligible for assistance from Switch.  
Caseworkers assisted them both to access  temporary accommoda-
tion through Housing NSW and helped them to look for a private 
rental. After several weeks of house hunting, and numerous moves 
through temporary accommodation, a suitable property was located. 
The landlord agreed to grant a lease to Peter and his sister on the basis 
that they receive continued support from Switch. Peter and his sister 
also received financial assistance to purchase furniture for their home. 
Switch continues to work with Peter to address his employment 
needs, health issues, relationship with family and other issues.  He is 
also being supported to obtain a driver’s license. Peter has maintained 
stable accommodation and has not reoffended. 

Project Funding: NSW Department of Family and Community Services and the 
NSW Department of Attorney General and Justice under the NSW North Coast 
Homelessness Action Plan
Partners: YP Space Mid North Coast Inc
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iMprove 
iNterNALLy by becoMiNg More ANd More effective ANd efficieNt

ReSuLT: NRSDC HAS THe PeoPLe, SySTeMS, PRoCeSSeS AND FuNDS IN 
PLACe To ACHIeve ouR oBJeCTIveS

Nrsdc coMMits to recoNciLiAtioN ActioN pLAN

NRSDC considers real action to achieve reconciliation as being integral to all social 
priorities in the Northern Rivers Region. The RAP Working Group works with staff 
across our organisation, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff, and with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander stakeholders to implement and improve our 
Reconciliation Action Plan. Our Statement of Commitment has been submitted to 
Reconciliation Australia. 

tAxAtioN stAtUs

During the year, NRSDC successfully applied to the Australian Taxation office for 
Public Benevolent Institution (PBI) and Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) Status. 
This enables NRSDC to apply for corporate and philanthropic funds to support 
innovative projects and activities. As a PBI, we are also able to offer salary packaging 
benefits to help the organisation to attract and retain staff. We would like to thank Jo 
Cleary of Cleary and Bentley Taxation Specialists for her generous pro bono assistance 
with this application.

UpdAted coNstitUtioN

At the 2011 Annual General Meeting, NRSDC adopted a revised Constitution. 
Changes included a range of updates to ensure the Constitution meets the require-
ments of the Associations Incorporation Act 2009, which came into force in 2010. 
The revised Constitution also provided for two-year Board terms with half of the 
Board turning over each year and a maximum of three terms for Board membership. 
These changes are intended to provide for balance of continuity in Board membership 
from year to year and opportunities for new members to bring fresh ideas into the 
structure.

orgANisAtioNAL strUctUre

The Board undertook a review of the organisational structure adopted in 2011 and 
agreed to some revisions to accommodate subsequent growth. Following the review 
we developed a new role of Manager Operations and Corporate Support to ensure 
strategic management of organisational infrastructure and systems.

AccreditAtioN

In mid-2012 we commenced the process of gaining external quality accreditation, 
undertaking a gaps analysis of existing systems and starting work to address key gaps.
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it iNfrAstrUctUre

Over the year, NRSDC invested in new server infrastructure to support staff 
based in our offices across the region, including Tweed, Mullumbimby, Ballina, 
several sites in Lismore, Casino and Grafton. We also invested in a new electron-
ic case management system for Youth Programs staff. 

fiNANciAL perforMANce

Organisational revenue increased from $1,989,900 to $3,188,061 and net equity 
rose to $618,517from $460,204. This equity will help to ensure that NRSDC 
has sufficient reserves to meet future contingencies and will support our work 
into the future.
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fiNANciAL stAteMeNts
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22 Cathcart Street
Lismore NSW 2480
Phone 02 6620 1800
Fax 02 6620 1899
www.nrsdc.org.au


